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Teen Titans are now on a mission to kill a witch who eats young girls soul to always be young forever.
So now Teen Titans have to kill that witch. What happens when The Witch kidnaps Starfire and will eat
her soul. Can Robin save his Starfire
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1 - Lost love

The Wicked Witch

Author�s Note : By the way Zehrili is the witch�s name Zehrili means Poisonous. She�s poison
witch

The alarm was ringing

Robin: Titans trouble lets go

In the town

Zehrili: I�ll be the fairest and I�ll be young again

Robin: Leave that girl alone WITCH

Zehrili: And if I don�t then

Robin: Then you have to pay

Robin jumps and attacks but the witch caught him and threw poison at him. Robin fell in the ground.

Starfire: ROBIN!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Zehrili saw Starfire something entered into her brain.



Zehrili: Aha she�s perfect if I eat her soul then I�ll look more fair, pretty and young.

Robin: Why..you..witch don don�t you dare touch her&&&

Said Robin weakly

Zehrili: Oh really I won�t touch I will take soul

Saying that Zehrili attacked Starfire. Starfire shot fires but nothing worked. Raven, Cyborg, BB tried to
protect Starfire but they couldn�t. Zehrili froze everyones body. No one could move or use there power.
Robin was still poisoned and was on the ground. Zehrili then used her powers to make Starfire
unconscious and then she took Starfire and vanished in thin air.

Robin: STARFIRE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

To be continued&



2 - Find love

It�s all my fault

Robin: It�s my fault.

Flashback

that Zehrili attacked Starfire. Starfire shot fires but nothing worked. Raven, Cyborg, BB tried to protect
Starfire but they couldn�t. Zehrili froze everyones body. No one could move or use there power. Robin
was still poisoned and was on the ground. Zehrili then used her powers to make Starfire unconscious
and then she took Starfire and vanished in thin

Robin: STARFIRE!!!!!!!!

End of Flashback

Raven: Don�t say that Robin we tried our best

Beast Boy: Ya Dude besides we couldn�t do anything cause that witch frozed our body

Cyborg: Ya but now we gotta find before that wicked witch eats her soul by the way when is she eat her
soul and why

Robin: I read about this witch in book but I didn�t believe it I thought it was just a legend but I never
thought the legend would come true

Beast Boy: Dude what are you talking about and what kind of legend

Robin: Well I read it on a book the 50 years ago there was a wicked witch called Zehrili and she use to
eat all young and beautiful girls to always be young and beautiful but one day someone sealed her in a
well but the legend said that she will return after 50 years.

Cyborg: Boy Star is in great danger this time

Raven: Did the book say anything about when the witch is gonna eat the soul

Robin: Yes it said that she ate the souls of the girls in the full moon night but I don�t know when is the
next full moon

Raven: Tomorrow



Robin: What

Cyborg: That means we gotta find her fast

Beast Boy: So what are we waiting for lets go

Robin: Alright Titans lets go Raven you go east Beast boy you go west Cyborg you go south I�ll go north
who ever finds her give a call

Everyone says �Right� and splits up.

Robin: Please Starfire please be alright if something happens to you then cannot never forgive myself

To be continued

So what do you think upto this please read it and leave good comments

Princesskagome100



3 - Rescue Mission

Rescue Mission

Zehrili: Hahahahaha just 5 more hours just when its full moon your soul and blood and your
beautifulness will be all mine and I�ll be young for more 5000 years hahahahaha

Starfire was tied up with a in a machine so she can�t run away

Starfire: You can�t do this to me its not nice or good my friends will get you for this

Zehrili: Oh just shut up

Zehrili then uses her magic and makes Starfire unconscious. Before she was unconscious she said only
one last word

Starfire: Ro..bin

Back with titans
There on their way to save our Princess Starfire {She�s the princess of Tamaryan}

Beast boy: Dude sow down we�re going to save Star
Cyborg: Ya Rob we must stop look at Raven she�s exhausted for the first let�s take a break
Robin: BREAK! THAT WICKED WITCH IS GONNA EAT STARFIRE�S SOUL AND YOU�RE SAYING
LETS TAKE A BREAK NO WAY! AND ANYWAY WE HAVE ONLY 5 HOURS TO SAVE STARFIRE SO
LETS MOVE IT!!!

BB: Man his madly in love with her
Raven: Ya no kidding ya now lets move it or else Robin will kill us.

The Titans burst in the house of the wicked witch

Robin: STARFIRE!!!!!
Starfire hears his call and wakes up

Starfire: Robin
Robin: Starfire
Zehrili: What a sweet love story well get ready to see your beloved women die.
Robin: NO!! DON�T YOU DARE DO THAT OR ELSE YOU HAVE TOO PAY!!!

Zehrili puts Starfire into sleep and starts taking her soul.

Robin: Titans GO!!



Raven attacks the witch but she gets hurt
BB turns into a dinosaur and interrupts the witch. Cyborg and tries to break a golden locket in her and
she gets hurt. Just than Robin notices something

Robin: That locket when Cyborg it effected her. Hey that�s it TITANS BREAK THE LOCKET IN HER
NECK THAT�S HER HEART
BB: What?
Cyborg: As ya say

All the titans breaks the locket

Zehrili: Nooooooooooo

Robin than kneels down Starfire and takes her in his arms with a worried look

Robin: Starfire Starfire wake up please
Starfire opens her eyes
Starfire: Robin is that you
Robin gives a big smile and hugs her

Robin: I promise I�ll never ever let you go ever.

Back in the Tower

Starfire was resting in her room since almost lost her soul when Robin came in

Robin: Starfire
Starfire: Yes
Robin: May I come in
Starfire: Sure
Robin: Starfire I I think I I�m in love you
Star: What
Robin: I LOVE YOU do you
Star: Of course is that something to ask {duh}

She than gives him a sweet kiss

But they didn�t know their were 3 eyes staring at them&
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